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Ready Meals Market In The Us To 2014
Case study change in the marketing environment on sales of ready meals to
supermarket, such as Walt Mark1.Using an appropriate framework of analysis, briefly
summarize the effects of change in the marketing environment on sales of ready
meals.Although, previously dismissed and a poor substitute for real cooking and ready
meal sales have grown rapidly in recent years in many western developed countries,
such as UK, France or Germany. But, Ready meal manufacturers ready to respond to a
changing marketing environment. Due to one big change in recent year has been
growing demand for ready prepared meals bought from a supermarket. An analysis of
the reasons for the growth in the ready prepared meals markets indicates the effects of
boards factors in the marketing environment on the size of a particular market. In fact,
this food market is changing to drive the growth in the ready meals market, but there
are differences in the food market potential between countries. The effect of change in
the marketing environment on sales of ready meals, such as technology has played a
big role in the growing take up of ready meals and new technologies have allowed
companies to develop ready meals which preserve taste and texture, which still making
them easy to use by the consumer. Furthermore, great advances in distribution
management, in particular the use of information technology to control inventories, has
allowed fresh, chilled ready meals to be effectively and efficiently distributed without the
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need for freezing or added preservatives. Ready meals particularly appeal to single
householders, which individual family members tend to eat at different times, so family
meals together remains stronger in many continental European countries than in the
UK individual ready meals. Young people have lost the ability to cook creatively, as
cookery has been reduced in importance in the school, so young clients group will rise
to buy ready meals from supermarket. Marketing can be seen as a system that must
respond to environmental change. A food market can be defined as a meeting place for
stakeholder ( consumers) and sellers. Food market can be set up in a supermarket or
restaurants. A food market consists of the individual's target taste, such as older group,
family group, young group or business clients who are actual or potential caters of a
restaurant meals or supermarket package of foods. Grocery stores ( supermarkets)
have an influence of meals ( fast cooked food) outlets in low income urban areas, which
has contributed to the income in access to healthy foods. An organization's marketing
environment means the individuals, organizations, and forces external to the marketing
management's ability to develop and maintain successful exchanges with its
customers. The marketing environment to ready meal manufacturers had three
levels.Firstly, it includes the micro environment, it describes those elements that
impinge directly on the ready meal manufacturers themselves, so the micro
environment of ready meal manufacturers which include business clients who have
direct contact, such as restaurants, supermarkets and individual clients who have direct
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contact. Otherwise, supermarket shoppers, restaurant clients and food supply
competitors who have no direct contract to ready meal manufacturers, so who won't
include in food market micro environment to ready meal manufacturers.
Using an appropriate framework of behavioral economic method analysis, briefly
summarize the effects of change in the marketing environment on sales of ready meals.
In behavioral economy analysis, consumers prefer to buy ready meals to supermarket
acceptance factor which will influence Walt Mark wholesale business success. Because
consumers' eating habits had been changing. Many housewives don't like to cook at
home generally. They like to go to supermarkets to buy ready cooked meals to eat, who
feel it is more economic behavioral consumption model when they often buy ready
cooked meals in order to reducing cooking time and food expenditure more than who
buy uncooked meal to cook at home from food stores.Although, previously dismissed
and a poor substitute for real cooking and ready meal sales have grown rapidly in
recent years in many western developed countries, such as UK, France or Germany.
But, Ready meal manufacturers ready to respond to a changing marketing
environment. Due to one big change in recent year has been growing demand for ready
prepared meals bought from a supermarket. An analysis of the reasons for the growth
in the ready prepared meals markets indicates the effects of boards factors in the
marketing environment on the size of a particular market. In fact, this food market is
changing to drive the growth in the ready meals market, but there are differences in the
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food market potential between countries. The effect of change in the marketing
environment on sales of ready meals, such as technology has played a big role in the
growing take up of ready meals and new technologies have allowed companies to
develop ready meals which preserve taste and texture, which still making them easy to
use by the consumer. Furthermore, great advances in distribution management, in
particular the use of information technology to control inventories, has allowed fresh,
chilled ready meals to be effectively and efficiently distributed without the need for
freezing or added preservatives. Ready meals particularly appeal to single
householders, which individual family members tend to eat at different times, so family
meals together remains stronger in many continental European countries than in the
UK individual ready meals. Young people have lost the ability to cook creatively, as
cookery has been reduced in importance in the school, so young clients group will rise
to buy ready meals from supermarket. Marketing can be seen as a system that must
respond to environmental change. A food market can be defined as a meeting place for
stakeholder ( consumers) and sellers. Food market can be set up in a supermarket or
restaurants. A food market consists of the individual's target taste, such as older group,
family group, young group or business clients who are actual or potential caters of a
restaurant meals or supermarket package of foods. Grocery stores ( supermarkets)
have an influence of meals ( fast cooked food) outlets in low income urban areas, which
has contributed to the income in access to healthy foods. An organization's marketing
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environment means the individuals, organizations, and forces external to the marketing
management's ability to develop and maintain successful exchanges with its
customers. The marketing environment to ready meal manufacturers had three
levels.Firstly, it includes the micro environment, it describes those elements that
impinge directly on the ready meal manufacturers themselves, so the micro
environment of ready meal manufacturers which include business clients who have
direct contact, such as restaurants, supermarkets and individual clients who have direct
contact. Otherwise, supermarket shoppers, restaurant clients and food supply
competitors who have no direct contract to ready meal manufacturers, so who won't
include in food market micro environment to ready meal manufacturers.
September 1993
REAL READY SUPERMARKET MEALS SALE STRATEGYThe effects of change in the
marketing environment on sales of ready meals which indicated that consumers chose
prefer to buy ready cooked meals from supermarkets. It seemed that a restaurant
market failure could be caused to arise. For example, there was poor information on the
part of food ( ready cooked meals) to provide to the restaurant about the foods that
consumers in a location( place) would demand for a given price to compare to the
supermarket sale prices. The restaurant would lose clients if which cooked the kind of
meals to sell higher price to compare to the supermarket sale of the kind of cooked
ready meals price possibly. Large size supermarkets could sell cheaper ready cooked
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meals to low income group clients. It could cause competition to constitute a market
failure to small size supermarkets. If the small size supermarkets lacked good
information on the true food ( ready cooked meals) with concentrations to sell cheaper
prices, then this ready cooked meal market failure was one potential reason why small
size supermarkets did not locate to close to the large supermarkets. Due to
supermarkets grew in size would influence clients' choice to buy the numbers of cooked
foods ( ready meals) products. Moreover, The advent of computerized logistics and
inventory systems were integrated with the large size supermarkets themselves
occurred between the 1980 years and 1990 years . So large size supermarkets were
reliance on their own distribution and cooked food ( ready meals) inventory systems
along with larger supermarket sizes to allow super center to change to sell ready
cooked meals at lower prices. Supermarkets marketing can promote healthful eating by
increasing availability, affordability or restricting / de-marketing unhealthy foods to sell
cooked Food ( ready meals) marketing strategy at supermarkets, including labelling,
packaging, pricing and point of sale advertising. Consumers' cost saving efforts and
income and ready cooked meals prices increasing or decreasing factors can drive the
choice of supermarkets as well as cooked meal products use of coupons and loyalty
cards bargain shopping is another factor to influence their choice.
Walt Mark Super StoreCase study change in the marketing environment on sales of
ready meals to supermarket, such as Walt Mark1.Using an appropriate framework of
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analysis, briefly summarize the effects of change in the marketing environment on sales
of ready meals.Although, previously dismissed and a poor substitute for real cooking
and ready meal sales have grown rapidly in recent years in many western developed
countries, such as UK, France or Germany. But, Ready meal manufacturers ready to
respond to a changing marketing environment. Due to one big change in recent year
has been growing demand for ready prepared meals bought from a supermarket. An
analysis of the reasons for the growth in the ready prepared meals markets indicates
the effects of boards factors in the marketing environment on the size of a particular
market. In fact, this food market is changing to drive the growth in the ready meals
market, but there are differences in the food market potential between countries. The
effect of change in the marketing environment on sales of ready meals, such as
technology has played a big role in the growing take up of ready meals and new
technologies have allowed companies to develop ready meals which preserve taste
and texture, which still making them easy to use by the consumer. Furthermore, great
advances in distribution management, in particular the use of information technology to
control inventories, has allowed fresh, chilled ready meals to be effectively and
efficiently distributed without the need for freezing or added preservatives. Ready meals
particularly appeal to single householders, which individual family members tend to eat
at different times, so family meals together remains stronger in many continental
European countries than in the UK individual ready meals. Young people have lost the
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ability to cook creatively, as cookery has been reduced in importance in the school, so
young clients group will rise to buy ready meals from supermarket. Marketing can be
seen as a system that must respond to environmental change. A food market can be
defined as a meeting place for stakeholder ( consumers) and sellers. Food market can
be set up in a supermarket or restaurants. A food market consists of the individual's
target taste, such as older group, family group, young group or business clients who are
actual or potential caters of a restaurant meals or supermarket package of foods.
Grocery stores ( supermarkets) have an influence of meals ( fast cooked food) outlets
in low income urban areas, which has contributed to the income in access to healthy
foods. An organization's marketing environment means the individuals, organizations,
and forces external to the marketing management's ability to develop and maintain
successful exchanges with its customers. The marketing environment to ready meal
manufacturers had three levels.Firstly, it includes the micro environment, it describes
those elements that impinge directly on the ready meal manufacturers themselves, so
the micro environment of ready meal manufacturers which include business clients who
have direct contact, such as restaurants, supermarkets and individual clients who have
direct contact. Otherwise, supermarket shoppers, restaurant clients and food supply
competitors who have no direct contract to ready meal manufacturers, so who won't
include in food market micro environment to ready meal manufacturers.
Ready-food meal short time cooking attractive factorReady-food meal can be attractive
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to change food consumers' long time cooking behavior. Because they can buy the
ready cooking meal to heat to eat at home in short time. So, the short time cooking
factor will influence many food buyers to choose to go to sumpermarkets to buy any
taste of ready food to eat when they are busy to work ever day. I shall explain why an
how shot time ready-food can change food consumer's choice to go to supermarkets to
buy these any taste of ready-cooking food to replace the fresh food at food stores.
Short time cooking factor is the major influence their food choice buying
behavior.Although, previously dismissed and a poor substitute for real cooking and
ready meal sales have grown rapidly in recent years in many western developed
countries, such as UK, France or Germany. But, Ready meal manufacturers ready to
respond to a changing marketing environment. Due to one big change in recent year
has been growing demand for ready prepared meals bought from a supermarket. An
analysis of the reasons for the growth in the ready prepared meals markets indicates
the effects of boards factors in the marketing environment on the size of a particular
market. In fact, this food market is changing to drive the growth in the ready meals
market, but there are differences in the food market potential between countries. The
effect of change in the marketing environment on sales of ready meals, such as
technology has played a big role in the growing take up of ready meals and new
technologies have allowed companies to develop ready meals which preserve taste
and texture, which still making them easy to use by the consumer. Furthermore, great
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advances in distribution management, in particular the use of information technology to
control inventories, has allowed fresh, chilled ready meals to be effectively and
efficiently distributed without the need for freezing or added preservatives. Ready meals
particularly appeal to single householders, which individual family members tend to eat
at different times, so family meals together remains stronger in many continental
European countries than in the UK individual ready meals. Young people have lost the
ability to cook creatively, as cookery has been reduced in importance in the school, so
young clients group will rise to buy ready meals from supermarket. Marketing can be
seen as a system that must respond to environmental change. A food market can be
defined as a meeting place for stakeholder ( consumers) and sellers. Food market can
be set up in a supermarket or restaurants. A food market consists of the individual's
target taste, such as older group, family group, young group or business clients who are
actual or potential caters of a restaurant meals or supermarket package of foods.
Grocery stores ( supermarkets) have an influence of meals ( fast cooked food) outlets
in low income urban areas, which has contributed to the income in access to healthy
foods. An organization's marketing environment means the individuals, organizations,
and forces external to the marketing management's ability to develop and maintain
successful exchanges with its customers. The marketing environment to ready meal
manufacturers had three levels.Firstly, it includes the micro environment, it describes
those elements that impinge directly on the ready meal manufacturers themselves, so
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the micro environment of ready meal manufacturers which include business clients who
have direct contact, such as restaurants, supermarkets and individual clients who have
direct contact. Otherwise, supermarket shoppers, restaurant clients and food supply
competitors who have no direct contract to ready meal manufacturers, so who won't
include in food market micro environment to ready meal manufacturers.
WHY DO SOME ORGANIZATIONS NEED ADVERTISE TO RAISE SALE NUMBER?
IS ADVERTISE THE MAIN FACTOR TO INFLUENCE SALE NUMBER MORE THAN
SALESPEOPLE SKILLS? WHY DOES SUPERMARKET NEED ADVERTISE TO
RAISE SALE EFFORT ?Using an appropriate framework of analysis, briefly summarize
the effects of change in the marketing environment on sales of ready meals how stock
takers can promote ready meals to sell more easily?Although, previously dismissed and
a poor substitute for real cooking and ready meal sales have grown rapidly in recent
years in many western developed countries, such as UK, France or Germany. But,
Ready meal manufacturers ready to respond to a changing marketing environment.
Due to one big change in recent year has been growing demand for ready prepared
meals bought from a supermarket. An analysis of the reasons for the growth in the
ready prepared meals markets indicates the effects of boards factors in the marketing
environment on the size of a particular market. In fact, this food market is changing to
drive the growth in the ready meals market, but there are differences in the food market
potential between countries. The effect of change in the marketing environment on
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sales of ready meals, such as technology has played a big role in the growing take up
of ready meals and new technologies have allowed companies to develop ready meals
which preserve taste and texture, which still making them easy to use by the consumer.
Furthermore, great advances in distribution management, in particular the use of
information technology to control inventories, has allowed fresh, chilled ready meals to
be effectively and efficiently distributed without the need for freezing or added
preservatives. Ready meals particularly appeal to single householders, which individual
family members tend to eat at different times, so family meals together remains
stronger in many continental European countries than in the UK individual ready meals.
Young people have lost the ability to cook creatively, as cookery has been reduced in
importance in the school, so young clients group will rise to buy ready meals from
supermarket. Marketing can be seen as a system that must respond to environmental
change. A food market can be defined as a meeting place for stakeholder ( consumers)
and sellers. Food market can be set up in a supermarket or restaurants. A food market
consists of the individual's target taste, such as older group, family group, young group
or business clients who are actual or potential caters of a restaurant meals or
supermarket package of foods. Grocery stores ( supermarkets) have an influence of
meals ( fast cooked food) outlets in low income urban areas, which has contributed to
the income in access to healthy foods. An organization's marketing environment means
the individuals, organizations, and forces external to the marketing management's
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ability to develop and maintain successful exchanges with its customers. The marketing
environment to ready meal manufacturers had three levels.
In behavioral economy analysis, consumers prefer to buy ready meals to supermarket
acceptance factor which will influence Walt Mark wholesale business success. Because
consumers' eating habits had been changing. Many housewives don't like to cook at
home generally. They like to go to supermarkets to buy ready cooked meals to eat, who
feel it is more economic behavioral consumption model when they often buy ready
cooked meals in order to reducing cooking time and food expenditure more than who
buy uncooked meal to cook at home from food stores.Although, previously dismissed
and a poor substitute for real cooking and ready meal sales have grown rapidly in
recent years in many western developed countries, such as UK, France or Germany.
But, Ready meal manufacturers ready to respond to a changing marketing
environment. Due to one big change in recent year has been growing demand for ready
prepared meals bought from a supermarket. An analysis of the reasons for the growth
in the ready prepared meals markets indicates the effects of boards factors in the
marketing environment on the size of a particular market. In fact, this food market is
changing to drive the growth in the ready meals market, but there are differences in the
food market potential between countries. The effect of change in the marketing
environment on sales of ready meals, such as technology has played a big role in the
growing take up of ready meals and new technologies have allowed companies to
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develop ready meals which preserve taste and texture, which still making them easy to
use by the consumer. Furthermore, great advances in distribution management, in
particular the use of information technology to control inventories, has allowed fresh,
chilled ready meals to be effectively and efficiently distributed without the need for
freezing or added preservatives. Ready meals particularly appeal to single
householders, which individual family members tend to eat at different times, so family
meals together remains stronger in many continental European countries than in the
UK individual ready meals. Young people have lost the ability to cook creatively, as
cookery has been reduced in importance in the school, so young clients group will rise
to buy ready meals from supermarket. Marketing can be seen as a system that must
respond to environmental change. A food market can be defined as a meeting place for
stakeholder ( consumers) and sellers. Food market can be set up in a supermarket or
restaurants. A food market consists of the individual's target taste, such as older group,
family group, young group or business clients who are actual or potential caters of a
restaurant meals or supermarket package of foods. Grocery stores ( supermarkets)
have an influence of meals ( fast cooked food) outlets in low income urban areas, which
has contributed to the income in access to healthy foods. An organization's marketing
environment means the individuals, organizations, and forces external to the marketing
management's ability to develop and maintain successful exchanges with its
customers. The marketing environment to ready meal manufacturers had three levels.
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This book provides a comprehensive source of information on freezing and frozen
storage of food. Initial chapters describe the freezing process and provide a
fundamental understanding of the thermal and physical processes that occur during
freezing. Experts in each stage of the frozen cold chain provide, within dedicated
chapters, guidelines and advice on how to freeze food and maintain its quality during
storage, transport, retail display and in the home. Individual chapters deal with specific
aspects of freezing relevant to the main food commodities: meat, fish, fruit and
vegetables. Legislation and new freezing processes are also covered. Frozen Food
Science and Technology offers in-depth knowledge of current and emerging
refrigeration technologies along the entire frozen food chain, enabling readers to
optimise the quality of frozen food products. It is aimed at food scientists, technologists
and engineers within the frozen food industry; frozen food retailers; and researchers
and students of food science and technology.
In the last ten years the ready meals market has had considerable growth with an
average of 4.0% in value and 3.0% in volume per year. Several factors have
contributed to this growth. The changes in the lifestyle of individuals in the Western
world have increased the demand for convenience in the preparation of meals.
Consumers work more hours, spend more time in traffic and wish to maximize their
increasingly diminished leisure time; therefore, they demand both products and
services that facilitate and support a busy life. As a reaction to this demand the Food
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Industry has expanded its options of ready-to-eat food. The main objective of this study
is to characterize the influence of lifestyles in the habit of eating these meals. We
present an analysis about the health, flavor, convenience and tradition dimensions in
the consumption of ready-to-eat products and eating habits of consumers samples from
São Paulo and Rome. The concepts of lifestyles, multiculturalism, eating habits and the
consumption of ready meals are revised. According to the results, the consumers of
both cities present different styles regarding eating habits. More elderly populations
from southern Europe are traditional regarding their eating habits. Similarly, in this
work, consumers of Rome in general present greater concern with tradition and health
in comparison to São Paulo. The Germanic cultures are more concerned with health,
while in Italy the sensorial element would matter more. This study indicated that in São
Paulo there is a great emphasis in convenience and flavor. The city of São Paulo takes
pride in being a gastronomical center and many of the social activities of the citys
habitants takes place at gatherings that involve feeding; therefore the importance of
flavor aspect is easily explained. Simultaneously, the convenience aspect is supported
by another characteristic of the city: the fact that it is a large urban center. The
circumstances of contemporary life and the impacts of advertisement have changed the
acquisition and consumption of food, highlighting the relevance of prepared food in São
Paulo. It is believed that the results of this line of investigation are relevant not only to
professionals that work on the development of new products, positioning of brands and
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products that operate in the current markets, but also to the distributors that
commercialize food products and the food packaging industry.
Consumer time pressure and demand for higher quality continue to drive growth in
ready meals. Meanwhile, private label developments, new sales channels such as
independent ready meal stores and internet based delivery services are driving
innovation.
Discuss the factors that might affect sales of ready meals in your country over the next
five years. ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT INFLUENCES HONG KONG PEOPLE
CHOOSE TO BUY READY MEALS FROM SUPERMARKETHong Kong people can
choose to go to restaurants to eat or go to supermarkets to buy foods to cook to eat.
Although, ready meal manufacturers had increased the sale numbersof the ready
prepared meals in many western countries in recent years. However, there still had any
factors to limit it's sale numbers to Hong Kong market over the next five years, so it
needed to aware of what was changing in Hong Kong food market environment and
appreciated how change in this Hong Kong food environment to lead to change
patterns of eating cooked ready meals demand to attempt to win its similar food
competitors in Hong Kong market next five years. Hong Kong food environment related
to Hong Kong people eating behaviors, include social environments and physical
environments and macro level environment. The cooked meal quality and quantity of
available can influence food numbers to produce meal to supply to Hong Kong food
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market. Hence, Hong Kong natural climatic change can influence the overseas food
supply numbers to be imported to cause meals prices to go up or go down. If next five
years, Hong Kong climate was good to grow plants and feed animals e.g. pigs and
cows etc. meats. The restaurant meals or supermarket meals sale prices can be
cheaper due to farmers who have much foods and vegetables to supply, so who can
sell cheaper price to these restaurants or supermarkets to cause whose production cost
to be decreased next five years in my country. Hence, ready meals prices could not sell
more higher than Hong Kong meals prices. Hong Kong people eating behaviors are
often changed over a lifetime. In general, Hong Kong people want to eat to satisfy
physical hunger and psychological desires and yet want to be healthy, which may
enquire adopting eating patterns that conflict with these desires. My country people
make decisions about food several times a day: when to eat, what to eat, with where to
eat and how much per meal prices and how much per meal numbers . In general, Hong
Kong people like to eat Chinese foods, but who also like to go to restaurants to eat or
supermarkets to buy western foods, such as liking of specific tastes are important
influences. However, these can be modified by experience with food from various
intrapersonal and interpersonal factors to influence Hong Kong people to choose to buy
uncooked or cooked meals from Hong Kong supermarkets. The next five year, food
retailer behavior and supply factors of food access might affect overseas sales of ready
meals numbers imported to my country. In general, supply is driven by the costs of
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input foods. The land, materials, machines and labor costs are needed to build and
operate a restaurant or supermarkets. If these costs are increased to these food
suppliers in my county next five years, overseas food demand shall be caused to be
decreased if Hong Kong economy had changed to be worse and the new restaurants
and supermarkets which costs were changed to be higher to much as well as Hong
Kong unemployment was caused to be raised and many people lost jobs to have efforts
to go to supermarkets to buy higher prices ready meals or go to restaurants to eat
higher price ready meals.My country's social environment and physical environment
which also might affect sales of ready meals numbers next five years. Social
environment includes interactions, with family, friends, peers and others in the
community to impact food choices through mechanisms as well as physical
environment includes the different places where people eat or buy food, such as
whether the supermarkets or restaurants locations which are close to the buyers, e.g.
schools, offices, houses. Hence, food suppliers' locations choice can influence who (
target client groups) choose to buy more or less ready meals numbers.
Ready-food meal shorttime cooking attractive factorReady-food meal can be attractive to
change food consumers' long time cooking behavior. Because they can buy the ready cooking
meal to heat to eat at home in short time. So, the short time cooking factor will influence many
food buyers to choose to go to sumpermarkets to buy any taste of ready food to eat when they
are busy to work ever day. I shall explain why an how shot time ready-food can change food
consumer's choice to go to supermarkets to buy these any taste of ready-cooking food to
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replace the fresh food at food stores. Short time cooking factor is the major influence their food
choice buying behavior.Although, previously dismissed and a poor substitute for real cooking
and ready meal sales have grown rapidly in recent years in many western developed
countries, such as UK, France or Germany. But, Ready meal manufacturers ready to respond
to a changing marketing environment. Due to one big change in recent year has been growing
demand for ready prepared meals bought from a supermarket. An analysis of the reasons for
the growth in the ready prepared meals markets indicates the effects of boards factors in the
marketing environment on the size of a particular market. In fact, this food market is changing
to drive the growth in the ready meals market, but there are differences in the food market
potential between countries. The effect of change in the marketing environment on sales of
ready meals, such as technology has played a big role in the growing take up of ready meals
and new technologies have allowed companies to develop ready meals which preserve taste
and texture, which still making them easy to use by the consumer. Furthermore, great
advances in distribution management, in particular the use of information technology to control
inventories, has allowed fresh, chilled ready meals to be effectively and efficiently distributed
without the need for freezing or added preservatives. Ready meals particularly appeal to single
householders, which individual family members tend to eat at different times, so family meals
together remains stronger in many continental European countries than in the UK individual
ready meals. Young people have lost the ability to cook creatively, as cookery has been
reduced in importance in the school, so young clients group will rise to buy ready meals from
supermarket. Marketing can be seen as a system that must respond to environmental change.
A food market can be defined as a meeting place for stakeholder ( consumers) and sellers.
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Food market can be set up in a supermarket or restaurants. A food market consists of the
individual's target taste, such as older group, family group, young group or business clients
who are actual or potential caters of a restaurant meals or supermarket package of foods.
Grocery stores ( supermarkets) have an influence of meals ( fast cooked food) outlets in low
income urban areas, which has contributed to the income in access to healthy foods. An
organization's marketing environment means the individuals, organizations, and forces external
to the marketing management's ability to develop and maintain successful exchanges with its
customers. The marketing environment to ready meal manufacturers had three levels.Firstly, it
includes the micro environment, it describes those elements that impinge directly on the ready
meal manufacturers themselves, so the micro environment of ready meal manufacturers which
include business clients who have direct contact, such as restaurants, supermarkets and
individual clients who have direct contact. Otherwise, supermarket shoppers, restaurant clients
and food supply competitors who have no direct contract to ready meal manufacturers, so who
won't include in food market micro environment to ready meal manufacturers.
The ready meal manufacturers could not ignore threats to the natural ecological environment
change Due to the food companies could have technology to manufacture good taste cooked
ready meals to provide to supermarkets to sell. Thus, it might influence the consumers to
decide whether restaurants or supermarkets or ready meals suppliers who could provide the
most reasonable price and taste to satisfy whose eating needs every day. Thus, it caused the
growing demand for ready prepared cooked meals bought from supermarkets. Due to it was
possible that consumers felt to eat ready cooked meals in expensive restaurants or who did
not like to buy foods to cook from food suppliers or who could not feel which could supply more
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good food taste and health food quality to compare supermarkets specially. Otherwise,
although, supermarkets could provide cheaper ready cooked meals to satisfy who to feel good
food taste and health food quality. Due to ready meal manufacturers had new techniques to
develop ready meals which preserve taste and texture, which still making them easy to use to
eat by the consumers. Furthermore, great advances in distribution management, in particular
the use of information technology to control inventories, has allowed fresh , chilled ready meals
to be effectively and efficiently distributed to supermarkets or restaurants without the need for
freezing or added preservatives. Creating healthy food and eating environments view
describes an ecological framework for conceptualizing the many food environments and
conditions that influence food choices, with an emphasis on current knowledge was been
regarding the home, child care, school, work site, retail store and restaurant settings. The
status of measurement and evaluation of nutrition environment and the need of action to
improve health are highlighted in marketing environment. More processed and convenience
foods are available in large portion sizes and which were supplied at relatively low prices at
supermarkets. Parents are working larger hours, there are fewer family meals and more meals
are eaten away from home. The school food environment is remarkably different. It seemed
that it would be changed in the marketing environment on sales of ready cooked meals to
supermarket more easily. Due to supermarkets' cooked meals should focus on selling high
calorie and low nutrition foods are available in multiple venues throughout the school student
client group target because it was possible that supermarkets could sell ready cooked ready
meals prices were more cheaper to compare to restaurants or school canters' cooked meals
provided prices.The effects of change in the marketing environment on sales of ready meals
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which indicated that consumers chose prefer to buy ready cooked meals from supermarkets. It
seemed that a restaurant market failure could be caused to arise. For example, there was poor
information on the part of food ( ready cooked meals) to provide to the restaurant about the
foods that consumers in a location( place) would demand for a given price to compare to the
supermarket sale prices. The restaurant would lose clients if which cooked the kind of meals to
sell higher price to compare to the supermarket sale of the kind of cooked ready meals price
possibly. Large size supermarkets could sell cheaper ready cooked meals to low income group
clients. It could cause competition to constitute a market failure to small size supermarkets. If
the small size supermarkets lacked good information on the true food ( ready cooked meals)
with concentrations to sell cheaper prices, then this ready cooked meal market failure was one
potential reason why small size supermarkets did not locate to close to the large supermarkets.
Due to supermarkets grew in size would influence clients' choice to buy the numbers of cooked
foods ( ready meals) products.
January 1993
However, there still had any factors to limit it's sale numbers to Hong Kong market over the
next five years, so it needed to aware of what was changing in Hong Kong food market
environment and appreciated how change in this Hong Kong food environment to lead to
change patterns of eating cooked ready meals demand to attempt to win its similar food
competitors in Hong Kong market next five years. Hong Kong food environment related to
Hong Kong people eating behaviors, include social environments and physical environments
and macro level environment. The cooked meal quality and quantity of available can influence
food numbers to produce meal to supply to Hong Kong food market. Hence, Hong Kong
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natural climatic change can influence the overseas food supply numbers to be imported to
cause meals prices to go up or go down. If next five years, Hong Kong climate was good to
grow plants and feed animals e.g. pigs and cows etc. meats. The restaurant meals or
supermarket meals sale prices can be cheaper due to farmers who have much foods and
vegetables to supply, so who can sell cheaper price to these restaurants or supermarkets to
cause whose production cost to be decreased next five years in my country. Hence, ready
meals prices could not sell more higher than Hong Kong meals prices. Hong Kong people
eating behaviors are often changed over a lifetime. In general, Hong Kong people want to eat
to satisfy physical hunger and psychological desires and yet want to be healthy, which may
enquire adopting eating patterns that conflict with these desires. My country people make
decisions about food several times a day: when to eat, what to eat, with where to eat and how
much per meal prices and how much per meal numbers . In general, Hong Kong people like to
eat Chinese foods, but who also like to go to restaurants to eat or supermarkets to buy western
foods, such as liking of specific tastes are important influences. However, these can be
modified by experience with food from various intrapersonal and interpersonal factors to
influence Hong Kong people to choose to buy uncooked or cooked meals from Hong Kong
supermarkets. The next five year, food retailer behavior and supply factors of food access
might affect overseas sales of ready meals numbers imported to my country. In general, supply
is driven by the costs of input foods. The land, materials, machines and labor costs are needed
to build and operate a restaurant or supermarkets. If these costs are increased to these food
suppliers in my county next five years, overseas food demand shall be caused to be decreased
if Hong Kong economy had changed to be worse and the new restaurants and supermarkets
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which costs were changed to be higher to much as well as Hong Kong unemployment was
caused to be raised and many people lost jobs to have efforts to go to supermarkets to buy
higher prices ready meals or go to restaurants to eat higher price ready meals.
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